
Horsham Blueprint Neighbourhood Forum

Minutes of Meeting held 5th December 2016 at Rehoboth Baptist
Church
Present: Frances Haigh, Andrew Cooke, Diane Sumpter, Trudie Mitchell, Ron 
Bates, 

Apologies; Graham Sitton, Mary Crosbie, David Searle, Pauline Stevens

1. Minutes of Last Meeting 
These were approved.

2. Matters Arising
None.

3. Chair’s Resignation
It  was agreed that Andrew Cook would act as Interim Chair.  The Steering
Group expressed their thanks to Frances Haigh for her work on behalf of the
Forum over the last three years.

The Neighbourhood Councils are to arrange a meeting with Norman Kwan, the
Neighbourhood Planning Officer, 

4. Finance
The  bank  balances  at  were  £8776.44.   Several  cheque  payments  are
outstanding, leaving a balance of £7819.97. 

Frances had forwarded a copy of the Memorandum of Understanding that was
agreed previously with HTCP. A list  of  cheques drawn is to be supplied in
accordance with that agreement.

It was agreed that Trudie Mitchell and Ron Bates should be added to the bank
mandate so that the number of signatories is maintained.

5. HDC Consultation on CIL Charging Schedule
Papers had been circulated about the Modifications to the CIL Charging 
Schedule. The Neighbourhood Councils, Horsham Society and Horsham 
Blueprint are all to make representations about these changes.

6. HDC Site Allocations and Town Vision
The notes from the meeting with HDC were discussed. It was agreed that the
Chair would write to AECOM and to HDC, as well as to MP Jeremy Quin. The
Chair is also to write to developers who have notified us of sites to update
them on our progress.

7. Surveys
The press release was issued and reported in two local papers. The survey
results are in Dropbox and will also be added to the website. 

8. Working Groups



a. Development & Conservation
Notes from this working group need to be added to the Dropbox. 
Work on the Heritage and Character Assessment is underway. John Steele
from Horsham Society is to be thanked for the work done in leading on this
task. The mapping agreement has now been signed so mapping details
are being sought again from HDC.
Ron and John had been on a training course in November to help with this
work and found the networking helpful.

A  Design  Brief  is  being  produced  by  Horsham  Society  to  inform  the
Neighbourhood Plan. Ron is to send the draft to the Steering Group. 

Peter Lusher had produced some initial work on bus travel which would
inform the Plan. This work was continuing.

The Working Group had requested information about timescales.  Frances
is to distribute a summary from the Planning Guidance and the progress
against that schedule, as well as the timetable in the Funding Claims.

b. Open Spaces
A  meeting  is  scheduled  for  5th January.  Diane  stated  that  the  Group
recognise they have a lot to do in co-ordinating their work. 
A report had been produced by Nigel Friswell on the footpaths (“twittens”)
in Horsham. This would inform the Plan.   

9.  Next Meetings

Monday 24th January 2017

All at 7.30pm at the Rehoboth Baptist Church.
Meeting closed 9.30pm


